
     

NEW JERSEY WOMEN VOTE:
The 19th Amendment at 100

JUNE 2020: A Month to Reflect, Reevaluate, and RISE

Exploring history is at the core of NJ Women
Vote’s mission. June 2020, however, reminded
us that the history we learn is not absolute.
 
On June 19th, individuals and organizations
across the nation observed Juneteenth, a
holiday commemorating the emancipation of
enslaved peoples in the United States. The
solemn holiday was a poignant moment in a
month of continued demands to address the
racial injustice that permeates our society.
Throughout June, the nation observed an
increase in protests as Americans everywhere
took a stand against inequality. 
 
Juneteenth is commemorated annually on June

19th to mark the anniversary of the day in 1865 that Union soldiers informed the people of
Galveston, Texas, that slavery had been abolished in the United States. This announcement
came two years after President Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation.
The delayed announcement and the systematic efforts to maintain white supremacy that
followed remind us that our history is often oversimplified and romanticized. Slavery did not
end with the Emancipation Proclamation, nor did it end on June 19, 1865. Slavery lingered
in various oppressive forms years after it was officially abolished. Black Americans continue
to experience the impact of structural racism today.
 
June also marked LGBTQ+ Pride Month, coinciding every year with the anniversary of the
1969 Stonewall Uprising. Other milestones such as the 2015 ruling that legalized gay
marriage and the Supreme Court’s recent decision that the Civil Rights Act of 1964 protects
gay, lesbian, and transgender individuals from discrimination in the workplace, have
likewise had a profound impact on the LGBTQ+ community. We should use caution,
however, in viewing these victories as finite resolutions. Just as the abolition of slavery did
not end racism in America, discrimination against the LGBTQ+ community did not end with
the legalization of same-sex marriage, nor will it end with the latest Supreme Court ruling.
In commemorating these milestones, we must acknowledge that history continues beyond
the “important” dates that we observe.
 
NJ Women Vote is an initiative centered around the 100th anniversary of women achieving

https://www.facebook.com/NJWomenVote100/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCT5Wq9-Gy2qizGWy1M7uC-YsKgaZ9sCI0Ja92--Hat1GCILq8OVYKdexpEnki_mY1wh1AQLffWrVrc&hc_ref=ARRBvtEsZy8XkvfZorfDTtkGAQCDK_pPuegVWwDp3jWMWQz3VqJ2pZ5IMZfmjQFPf2c&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC7Dm6IshfyEbQSOuOvuc_js49E-xhWVw4e-y7Fh1mKzG_nFnSZnigofN4ipS064JVoyc90qSZ5ZVIOro8cyUPG53gmyMz96OGTAYv3EZ72pPoMIIU7dKc2QRxDcm1CvQjBedVc4l639oqfYn7w4K9e4B6CS21Kh1Wh-XXTvEXV7fi7A1Rau4qxPc7skEdDd2cvHOK9IkNmbbVhoCTiz9qcPd5_6supyJM1BERyaFRFXE8wkXpQWhs0AlsVFjYBs4VQeGt1ii6T2LedbLVlYedAIpiYsw9ZeZ2tZZEyJNdpKLHmuhd0OlCgloDEUVmWtyynHvzTbZJwyEMwwLR35YGqC_TsxeVG1L4k6x3hWsFHIBrfMaPAnCg
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https://twitter.com/NJWomenVote100


the right to vote. It would be wrong, however, to state that this right granted ALL women
access to the ballot. For many women of color, the fight for equal voting rights continues.
Acknowledging this fact is fundamental when addressing the contemporary injustices we
face today.
 
History is complicated. History is not absolute. In simplifying history, we often exclude
stories and neatly conclude struggles that are not yet resolved. Much of the history we
know today is distorted and told through a lens of bias and exclusion. There are countless
women, specifically women of color, who contributed to the suffrage movement only to
have their stories buried by time and a lack of recognition. While marking historic
milestones, it is essential to also recognize and uplift the narratives that have yet to be told.
We at NJ Women Vote love history for all its complications, as these complications allow us
to reflect, reevaluate, and rise up in hopes of creating a better future

IMPORTANT: NJWV 100 EVENT
UPDATES

Due to ongoing safety concerns regarding the global pandemic, NJ Women Vote has made
significant changes to the in-person events planned for the remainder of the year to mark
the centennial of the passage of 19th Amendment. We recognize that many of our partners
have been influential in orchestrating and planning these wonderful initiatives. Below, you
will find a list of updates and tentative plans pertaining to NJ Women Vote's major 2020
events.

Suffrage SOLO Slow Roll

NJ Women Vote is pleased to announce the
Suffrage Solo Slow Roll campaign. The in-person
event, re-scheduled to July 26, 2020, at Historic
Smithville Park (Burlington County), has been
canceled. Over the course of August 2020, New
Jerseyeans will now be invited to get outside and
bike, walk, or drive to local sites along the New
Jersey Women’s Heritage Trail while practicing
appropriate health and social distancing
guidelines. Participants will have the opportunity to
post a selfie and caption at each site. Special
prizes will be awarded to those who visit the most
sites. Campaign registration includes a t-shirt and
curated guide of the trail. Registration details



coming soon!

Women's Equality Day

NJ Women Vote will host a virtual Women's Equality Day
event, Building on our Past to Pave our Future, on August 26,
2020. Tune-in for a virtual panel featuring a dynamic line-up of
women in NJ state government. We invite all New Jerseyeans
to celebrate the impactful role of women in shaping our state’s
past, present, and future. The event will take place from 10:00
a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and is free to attend with registration.
Registration details coming soon!

2020 Commemorative Suffrage March

NJ Women Vote has canceled the Suffrage March scheduled for
Saturday, September 26, 2020 in New Brunswick, NJ. The sub-
committee is developing a new initiative that will meet the
partnership’s goals for the march: widely encouraging voter
registration and civic engagement, involving communities across
the state, and making connections between the women’s suffrage
movement and today.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NJWV WOMEN'S HISTORY
VIRTUAL TOUR PROJECT

To share the important and diverse stories of

women in New Jersey history in a safe and

accessible format this year, NJ Women Vote will

fund the production of virtual tours at five sites

along the New Jersey Women’s Heritage Trail.

Women’s history sites listed on the Trail or in the

process of applying to be listed on the Trail can

https://www.state.nj.us/dep/hpo/1identify/whttrail2.htm
https://www.nj.gov/dep/hpo/images/2020_women_survey_wht_fillable_PDF_final.pdf


apply to be considered for a tour. Accepted

applicants will work with the NJ Women

Vote project team and video production company

to create a 2-4 minute virtual tour of their site.

Final edited videos will be shared with

organizations for public use on their website and

social media and posted to the NJ Women Vote

website.

APPLY

2020 NJ History VIRTUAL Conference
Submissions

The New Jersey Historical Commission (NJHC) and NJ State
Council on the Arts are accepting letters of interest for the
commissioning of digital content for an NJ Women Vote Digital
Project. The project seeks to engage artists and humanities
scholars to create digital content that addresses the theme of voting
and suffrage, particularly related to New Jersey. Individual artists or
humanities scholars may apply, and teams of scholars and artists
are encouraged to apply together. Priority will be given to proposals
where artists and scholars partner to create the work. Submissions
are due July 12, 2020 and will be submitted through
www.callforentry.org (CAFE). Notification of awards will be made in
August, with finished work expected for virtual exhibition in October.

APPLY

Join the NJHC and the NJ State Council on the Arts on Wednesday, July 8, from 11 AM to 12
PM, for a FREE informational session about the project. Staff will be available to answer
questions from participants.

REGISTER TODAY

IN MEMORIUM: A TRIBUTE TO RUTH MANDEL

https://discovernjhistory.org/virtual-tour-project/
https://artist.callforentry.org/festivals_unique_info.php?ID=7441
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_cIPFn6HNQvatxEA-QDGIyQ


By Carol Cronheim, Chair, Fundraising Committee, NJ Women Vote

One of the hardest aspects about this pandemic is that while life

stands still for most of us, it goes relentlessly on for others. New

Jersey – and the nation – suffered a great loss with the April passing

from cancer of Ruth B. Mandel, the recently retired director of the

Eagleton Institute of Politics at Rutgers and the pioneering co-

founder of its Center for American Women and Politics.

When I heard the news, my mind immediately traveled back to a visit

I made to Eagleton a few days post-election. I found Ruth and the

Eagleton staff, many of whom were part of CAWP, inconsolable over

the outcome. They finally thought a woman was going to be

president, something they had hoped for fervently.

But it wasn’t 2016 – it was the spring of 2008, after the primary season had wound down. At the time,

Ruth was not quite 70. Her disappointment was tempered by the knowledge that the election of a female

president could still happen in her lifetime, even if it most likely would be at least eight years away. 

Fast forward to 2016 and…well, you know what happened. The same scenario repeated itself with a

vengeance. This time, no matter your politics, it is undeniable that a completely inexperienced man – an

outsider to government -- beat a very accomplished woman who was the ultimate insider. The

disappointment, and sadness, were palpable. 

Yet, Ruth persisted. She kept working to encourage and support women as voters, candidates, policy

makers, and elected and appointed officials. She offered warm support as I pursued my doctorate in

public policy, but I knew she was way more delighted when I immediately went back into government

after graduating. Ruth took special pride in Eagleton alumnae elected to office and appointed to serve in

the executive branch at all levels of government.

That her passing should come during the 100
th

 anniversary year of women’s suffrage seems both jarring

and apt. The New York TimesThe New York Times called her “a voice for women in politics” in its expansive obituary. TheThe

Star-LedgerStar-Ledger obituary called Ruth “a national voice at Rutgers on women’s role in politics” and eulogized

her passing as a great loss to New Jersey in an editorial as well. But I think The Washington PostThe Washington Post hit on

the best phrasing: she was “a champion of women in politics,” and we’ll all be worse off for her absence

from the arena.

SUFFRAGE IN THE NEWS
Stay up to date on the latest suffrage and voting related news in 2020!

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION TOCENTENNIAL CELEBRATION TO
PUT WOMEN ON MT. RUSHMOREPUT WOMEN ON MT. RUSHMORE

In observance of the 100th anniversary

of the 19th Amendment's ratification,

Mount Rushmore will temporarily feature

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/11/us/politics/ruth-mandel-dead.html
https://www.nj.com/politics/2020/04/ruth-b-mandel-a-national-voice-at-rutgers-on-womens-changing-political-roles-dead-at-81.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/obituaries/ruth-b-mandel-champion-of-women-in-politics-dies-at-81/2020/04/17/3b41c3a0-7e46-11ea-9040-68981f488eed_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2020/06/05/19th-amendment-anniversary-celebration-will-put-women-mount-rushmore-temporarily/


female trailblazers. The initiative, Look

Up to Her, was created by South Dakota

native Christina Korp to educate the

public and celebrate the American

women who led the fight for suffrage and

civil rights. In late August to early

September, Korp will project 14 iconic

women onto Mount Rushmore. These

women include Abigail Adams, Sojourner Truth, Clara Barton, Harriet Tubman,

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, Ida B. Wells, Alice Paul, Jeannette

Rankin, Gladys Pyle, Mabel Ping-Hua Lee, Zitkala-Sa, Nellie Tayloe Ross and

Rosa Parks. We can't wait to see these inspiring women uplifted to the

magnitude that they deserve!

IDA B. WELLS BIO TO BEIDA B. WELLS BIO TO BE
RELEASED IN FEBRUARY 2021RELEASED IN FEBRUARY 2021 2

For all the bookworms out there: mark your

calendars, because you're not going to

want to miss this one! Michelle Duster, the

great-granddaughter of civil rights,

suffrage, and anti-lynching activist Ida B.

Wells, will be penning a biography about

her ancestor. Entitled "Ida B. the Queen,"

the highly-anticipated biography will be released by One Signal Publishers in

February of 2021. A pioneer in the civil rights and suffrage movements, Wells was

an undeniable force of change for the country. Wells passed away in 1931, but the

impact of her legacy remains as alive and relevant 90 years later. A few months ago,

Wells was awarded a posthumous Pulitzer Prize for her investigative journalism

surrounding lynching and extreme violence against African Americans. Wells'

influence spans centuries, and we are beyond eager to get a copy of what will surely

be an enlightening read.

LEBRON JAMES FORMSLEBRON JAMES FORMS
VOTING RIGHTS GROUPVOTING RIGHTS GROUP

Professional basketball player

LeBron James, along with other

Black athletes and entertainers,

recently formed a voting rights

group called More Than a Vote. The

group's aim is to inspire increased

voter registration within African

American communities. The group

https://www.usatoday.com/story/entertainment/books/2020/05/14/biography-ida-b-wells-ida-b-queen-coming-out-february-2021/5189670002/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/10/us/politics/lebron-james-voting-rights.html


seeks to go beyond traditional voter engagement tactics. More Than a Vote will

address and attempt to combat voter suppression specific to the Black

community. The recent turmoil during many state primary elections, as well as

widespread outrage in response to police brutality and violence against African

Americans, highlights the need for groups like More Than a Vote. With his

massive public following, we are hopeful that James can have a profound

impact on tackling voter oppression.
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